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Revision and Exam Timetables 

Click here to check the SSB calendar  

Thank you to all parents and friends of the school who 

came to watch Joseph last week. I am sure you will agree 

that it was the most professional of performances with 

such a talented group of students led unobtrusively by a 

team of dedicated teachers. Mrs White hit the nail on the 

head with her speech at the end of the final show – the arts must not be 

lost from schools. As you all know I am the most vociferous defenders of a 

truly broad and balanced curriculum – a model which has become harder 

and harder to maintain given the funding cuts we are all facing in the  

education sector. Many of you will have benefitted yourselves from the 

commitment of skilled PE, art, technology, music and drama teachers when 

you were students. I hope you will continue to support us to deliver the 

curriculum we think all students should be offered.  

A note from the Principal   

 Diary Dates: 

13th May — Exams begin for Year 11 and 13 

24th May — Last day of term 

27th May to 31st May — May half term. 

3rd June — Term 6 begins 

21st June — Exams finish for Year 11 and 13 

27th June— Year 11 Prom 

28th June— INSET day (No students in school) 

19th July— Last day of Term 6 

Last weekend our Year 9s took part in their 

Bronze practise Duke of Edinburgh. The  

students used their knowledge of navigation, 

teamwork, cooking and battling the elements 

among other things to make it through. 

 

Well done and let’s hope that for the real  

expedition the weather is much brighter.  

Duke of Edinburgh 

Year 11 revision session timetable is available here on the school 

website.  

There are also exam overview timetables available on the website, 

follow the links below.  

GCSE Examinations Summer 2019 

Sixth Form Examinations Summer 2019 

Key dates for this term 

http://www.spacestudiobanbury.org/332/term-dates-2018-2019
http://www.spacestudiobanbury.org/394/year-11-revision-sessions
http://www.spacestudiobanbury.org/294/gcse-examinations-summer-2019
http://www.spacestudiobanbury.org/372/sixth-form-examinations-summer-2019


Joseph Performance 



On Tuesday ten pupils from the sixth 

form went down to Space Studio 

West London to trial the new No 

Limits curriculum project to design a 

game. 

The project introduces the concepts 

of Analysis, Design and Marketing. 

Our teams worked well and the Bee 

team won the prize having designed and played a game in just a few hours. 

"We found this trip really fulfilling as we believe it assisted us with our ongoing 

AEP project about the environment. 

We also feel that even though we won, the fact that the message we were  

trying to get across was recognised and appreciated meant more to us than 

winning the project itself " Louise  

No Limits curriculum project   Nasa Rocket Building @ Harriers  

"On the 15th March, our NASA Sixth Formers made a much-anticipated  

return to Harriers Banbury Academy for an exciting rocket-making session 

after their assembly a few weeks ago. Toben, Callum, Soniya and Jonathan 

were immediately recognised by many of the Year 4 pupils ('It's the NASA 

people!'), which must have made them feel a little bit like celebrities. It was 

clear that the excitement of their first visit had not yet faded, as the  

students were still full of questions that our SSB students were keen to  

answer. After a short introduction to the session (accompanied by a  

wonderfully put together instructional video, showing that the process was 

not exactly rocket science...), the Year 4 pupils got on with making their  

paper rockets, practicing their cutting and sticking skills. The Sixth Formers 

were incredibly supportive and ensured the children were working safely. 

Once the rockets were all finished and decorated, we headed to the  

playground for the grand finale: the rocket launch! The children all joined in 

with the pumping of the launchers and the countdown to take-off, before 

watching their creations be blasted across the playing fields at high speed. 

Overall, the afternoon was a fantastic success!"  

A Big congratulations to the cast and crew of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat; the show was absolutely stunning and we are so proud of everything you 

have achieved! As you can see it was an incredibly colourful production full of song, dance and ensemble theatre. The creative team were so impressed with the maturity, 

focus and professionalism on stage from students ranging from year 7 to year 13. A huge thank you to the technical team who controlled the sound and lighting during the 

performances- Oliver Hayward, Charlotte Coles and Gina Starkie; a student team who took on a BIG job and did it with creativity and flair. We will be in touch soon about 

next year’s production!  

Joseph Performance 



During the May half term holiday Science Oxford will be running a medical sciences experience week (28 - 31 May) for students in 
Year 10 or 11 interested in medicine. We’ll be visiting university and NHS departments as well as pharmaceutical companies and 
the Medical Research Council to learn how studying biological sciences and chemistry can lead to exciting and challenging careers.  
https://scienceoxford.com/schools/secondary-schools/stem-placements/  The deadline for applications is Friday 10 May 2019. 

Also, the closing date for applications for the STEM summer placement scheme is drawing near (29 March 2019).  Interested  
students should fill out the application form found here: https://scienceoxford.com/schools/secondary-schools/stem-placements/  

Cadbury’s World 

Year 10 SSB core project 
planned and went on a trip to 
Cadbury world to investigate 
how chocolate is manufac-
tured as well as how  
packaging and marketing is 
done and any  issues are 
overcome. They had a lot of 
fun and also ate a lot of  

chocolate!   

 

 

As we start to move towards exam season, Young Minds have launched  

advice for parents about supporting their children.  

These are things that can really make a difference:  

- Work with your child to find what revision style works for them.  

- Encourage your child to take revision breaks and find a balance between 

studying and doing things they find enjoyable and relaxing.  

- Make sure they are eating and drinking at regular intervals. 

- Encourage them to take some time after revising to wind down.  

- Remain positive and hopeful! 

- Plan a treat or an activity together to mark the end of the exams. 

- Set aside one to one time so that they can talk to you about any worries. 

 

Find out more: https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-

guide-to-support-a-z/parents-guide-to-support-exam-time/  

Exam support 

https://scienceoxford.com/schools/secondary-schools/stem-placements/
https://scienceoxford.com/schools/secondary-schools/stem-placements/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-guide-to-support-a-z/parents-guide-to-support-exam-time/
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-guide-to-support-a-z/parents-guide-to-support-exam-time/


Events in the coming 

weeks 

A big congratulations to Max who has achieved his volunteer Police Cadet Award and to Archie, 

Max, Will P and Martha J who were awarded leadership certificate for supporting a primary 

school PE festival. 



Careers and opportunities for all ages 

Medical school application day.  
(14-18) 

Imperial, Medical School  
London - 

 6th Aug 10am - 5pm 
 

  Medicine Work  
Experience  

Hospital Explorer Course. Bart’s 
School of Medicine   
8th Aug 10am - 4pm 

 
Anatomy Day. Whittington Hospital 

London  

11am - 4pm   9th Aug 

Keep up to date with the latest information about  

what's going on in school.  

Please follow us on twitter and Facebook or visit the academy website 

https://www.opmedschool.co.uk/
https://www.fly2help.org/aim-high/
https://www.stemreturners.com/
https://stfc.ukri.org/about-us/work-with-us/work-experience/workexperienceral/
https://www.premedprojects.co.uk/medicine-work-experience-day-event/
https://www.mazdaapprenticeships.co.uk/
https://www.raf.mod.uk/recruitment/find-your-role
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/space-studio-banbury
https://twitter.com/spacebanbury
https://www.facebook.com/spacestudiobanbury
http://www.spacestudiobanbury.org/7/contact-details
http://www.mgts.co.uk/apprenticeships?id=813
http://www.capricorn-controls.com/

